gym mats
gym mats

Indoor athletics / Gym / Judo / Safety mats / Aerobic mats / Mat trollies

Gymnastics

Agility mats

Gymnastics, judo and aerobics
mats.

50mm thick chip foam mats with PVC covers
and latex anti-slip base. For activities involving
rolling, tumbling and landing movements.
1.83m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0525
2.44m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0527
3.05m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0529
3.66m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0531
4.60m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0533
5.50m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0535
6.10m x 1.22m x 50mm
ISE-M0537

Standard weight mats

Safety mattress

PVC covered chip foam mats with latex and
anti-slip bases and reinforced welded corners.
For general PE/gymnastic activities.
1.22m x 915mm x 25mm
ISE-M0501
1.83m x 1.22m x 25mm
ISE-M0503
1.83m x 1.22m x 32mm
ISE-M0505

Heavy duty PVC coated fabric covers with zip
closure on to soft foam interiors. Complete with
anti-slip bases, toggle and loop connectors,
carrying handles and mesh breathers.
2.44m x 1.22m x 204mm
ISE-M0539
2.44m x 1.40m x 204mm
ISE-M0541
2.44m x 1.22m x 305mm
ISE-M0543
3.05m x 1.52m x 305mm
ISE-M0545

Fixed and portable equipment
Contact us for further details of our range
of gymnasia equipment, supply and
installation service. Also see indoor sports
installations, pages 6 or 7.

Medium weight mats - super light blend
50/50 blend of chip foam and expanded
polyethylene. Lighter than the standard mats,
heavier than lightweight.
1.22m x 915mm x 25mm
ISE-M0507
1.83m x 1.22m x 25mm
ISE-M0509
1.83m x 1.22m x 32mm
ISE-M0511

Agility mats

Multi-purpose gym/judo mats
High density chip foam mats with blue or red
grained PVC coated fabric covers, latex antislip bases and reinforced welded corners
1m x 1m x 40mm
ISE-M0547
2m x 1m x 40mm
ISE-M0549

Link-a-lay mats

Lightweight mats - super blend light
Approximately half the weight of the standard
mat. Ideal for infant, primary or special schools
for general PE activities.
1.22m x 915mm x 25mm
ISE-M0513
1.83m x 1.22m x 25mm
ISE-M0515
1.83m x 1.22m x 32mm
ISE-M0517
Link-a-lay mats
Mats have PVC flaps on two sides with sewn
on hooked Velcro to link with looped Velcro on
the base to overlap of the adjacent mat.
Provides positive linking of mat groups.
1.22m x 915mm x 25mm
ISE-M0519
1.83m x 1.22m x 25mm
ISE-M0521
1.83m x 1.22m x 33mm
ISE-M0523

Club judo mats
Tatami pattern, PVC covered high density chip
foam mats. Suitable for Judo and Karate at the
highest level.
1m x 1m x 40mm (red)
ISE-M0551
2m x 1m x 40mm (red)
ISE-M0553
1m x 1m x 40mm (green)
ISE-M0555
2m x 1m x 40mm (green)
ISE-M0557
Deluxe mats

Safety mats

Ideal mat for floor exercise and landing
situations. Fully enveloping, hard wearing, nonslip cover fitted with anti-slip base pads for extra
security. Manufactured from non-tear, wipe clean,
hygienic vinyl with sturdy reinforced corners for
durability. Colour - blue with red edges.
2m x 1m x 25mm
ISE-M0581
2m x 1m x 32mm
ISE-M0583
2m x 1m x 40mm
ISE-M0585
2m x 1m x 50mm
ISE-M0587

Club judo mats
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Aerobics mat trolley

Vertical mat trolley

Multipurpose folding mats

Multi purpose folding mats
These versatile folding mats are ideal for
physical education and basic gym work.
Manufactured in non tear, hard wearing vinyl
with the added benefit of easy storage. These
lightweight mats have Velcro attachments for
linking several mats together. Colour - blue.
2.4m x 1.2m x 50mm
ISE-M0563
2.4m x 1.2m x 60mm
ISE-M0567

Aerobic mats
Deluxe mats

Standard mat
Suitable for low impact aerobics and training
exercises. Manufactured with high quality, hard
wearing, tear resistant, wipe clean, hygienic
vinyl cover. 3 colours available - blue, red or
turquoise. Please state colour when ordering.
1.m x 0.5m x 10mm
ISE-M0561
Training mat

Multi purpose folding mats

Suitable for low impact aerobics and training
exercises. Manufactured with high quality, hard
wearing, tear resistant, wipe clean, hygienic
vinyl cover. Colour - blue.
1.2m x 0.6m x 20mm
ISE-M0565

Weight training floor tiles
Interlocking weight training mat
A hard wearing rubber matting for gymnasiums
and sports centres, widely used in weight
rooms. Bevelled edges for maximum safety.

Super heavy duty horizontal mat trolley

Border piece with single bevelled edge.
30.5cm x 60cm
ISE-M0597
Corner piece with two bevelled edges
30.5cm x 60cm
ISE-M0599
Standard tile piece
60cm x 60cm
ISE-M0601

Gym mat trolleys
Heavy duty flat - horizontal
2m x 1.2m - heavy duty to carry 2m x 1m or
6’ x 4’ mats. Supplied in two pieces for easier
storage and transportation. Heavy duty 50mm
x 25mm box section frame, complete with
9mm thick wood platform. Removable handle,
non-marking 10cm castors - 4 swivelling & 2
fixed for easier manoeuvrability. Max 250kg
carrying capacity.
2.0m x 1.2m
SGE-T0198

For narrow doorways
Same specification as SGE-T0198, except in
one piece construction.
2.0m x 0.6m
SGE-T0200
For narrow doorways
Same specification as SGE-T0200, this trolley
is ideal for corridors and narrow doorways that
are tighter than usual.
1.2m x 0.9m
SGE-T0201
Super heavy duty flat - horizontal
Extra heavy duty to carry 2m x 1m or 6’ x 4’
mats. Max 750kg carrying capacity. Extra heavy
duty 50mm x 50mm box section frame
complete with 12mm plywood platform.
Folding handle. Pneumatic rubber tyred wheels
300mm diameter. Front steering “trailer” type
action for easy manoeuvre.
2.0m x 1.2m
SGE-T0202
Vertical loading
Folding main frame and centre divider for mat
support. Takes up to 12-25mm mats either 2m
x 1m or 6’ x 4’ or 4’ x 3’ mats. Tubular steel
construction with fixed side frames complete
with pulling handle. Non-marking 10cm swivel
type castors on all four corners, brakes on 2
alternative sides.
1.37m x 0.42m x 1.93m
SGE-T0204
Inclined vertical loading
For rigid mats only. Tubular steel construction
with folding handle holds up to 12 x 25mm
thick mats against wooden back support. Base
and back supports angled for extra support.
Non-marking 10cm swivel type castors - 2 with
brakes.
1.37m x 0.55m x 2.06m
SGE-T0206
Aerobics mat trolley
Tubular steel construction. Non-marking 4
swivel type castors complete with brakes. Self
assembly - flat packed. Holds over 100
aerobic mats.
1.1m x 0.85m x 1.2m
SGE-T0208

Inclined vertical mat trolley
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